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Republican State Ticket.

* TREASURER,

J. Lee Plummer, Hollidaysburg.

JUDGES OF SUPERIOR COURT,

Charles E. Rice, VVilkes-13arre.
James A. Beaver, Bellefonte.

George 13. Orlady, Huntingdon.

Republican County Ticket.

ASSOCI ATE J U IXiE.

Thomas J. Price.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Ralph Kisner.

COM M ISSIONERS.

Charles W. Cook,
tieo. Rudy Sechler.

AUDITOR.

J. 11. Woodside.

mi. iio im dutv
S# Says the Veteran "Tom" Cooper

of the Old Keystone State.

tyO COMFORT FOn INSURGENTS

Pennsylvania Republicans Should

Heed the V/ords of the "Sage of

Media."

The veteran and ever "hopeful Tom"
Cooper, of M« dia editor, statesman,

politician and former state chairman

of the Republican state committee ?

tomes into the lime light with a timely

warning to Republicans of the Key-

stone State of the danger that lurks in

the Insurgent political movement back

of the Berry candidacy for state treas-

urer.
in his old established newspaper, the

Delaware County American, he says:
"The American has no thought of

attacking the character of Mayor Berry,

the Democratic - Fusion - Prohibition

nominee for state treasurer. That his
character is open and manly goes with-

out saying in Delaware county. What
we desire most of all other things is

to disruss the future, and Berry's pre-
diction that he will be elected. If we
unite all elements opposed to the Re-
publicans in an off-year, he Is partly

Justified in his hopes. If he succeeds,

au he has in Delaware county, in mak-
ing a fusion between the Lincoln Re-
publicans and Democrats, and this fu-

sion extends throughout the state, then
It is time for Republicans to pause and
Inquire as to the future.

Berry Is Bryan's Leader.
"Pennsylvania is justly regarded all

over the uniou as the banner Republi-

can state, if it should go Democratic

this year the credit will go entirely to
the Democracy?the Bryan Democracy,

for Berry is Bryan's leader in
Pennsylvania. He is our state's chief

advocate of Bryan's silver views, and

of his semi-Socialistic thoughts.

"This Is the plain truth. The bitter-

ness of faction cannot hide it, and with
Berry on top in Pennsylvania, it will

mean Bryan once again in full control

of the Democratic party, and its presi-

dential nominee.
"This is politics, free from person-

ality. This goes to the future, and
therefore It Is that the American asks
all good citizens, all Lincoln Republi-

cans, all Gold Democrats, to pause and
contemplate the political waves as they

come in.
Not a Question of Men.

"This struggle is not a question of
men. Plummer, the Republican candi-

date for state treasurer, is as upright

as Mayor Berry. We know it. Six
years of recent service In the house
with a prominent member thereof en-
ables us to estimate, and we say, despite

all factional abuse, that J. Lee Plum-

mer Is an honest man.
"Let us contemplate the future, and

govern our votes accordingly.

"Roosevelt will not again be a can-
didate. If our state rushes into trou-

bled waters other states will follow,

and confusion will come as it came
when Delamater was defeated for gov-
ernor and Cleveland elected for presi-

dent. The Delamater Incident looked
small, the Cleveland panic was large.

This Is simply politics, as to the future.
"The American believes in every sen-

sible advance, but in reaching better
things it would not tear out the eyes
of those whose help Is very essential.

"We have been through two political
revolutions; we know their meaning;

we have learned to anticipate their re-
sults.

"Look at what the Republican party

has done. It has met reform in six
great states ?In Wisconsin, Illinois,
fndiana, Oregon, New Jersey, New York
and Massachusetts. In these states it
has passed great measures, honest
measures for personal registration, uni-
form primaries and safe election laws.

As the waves come in, for reform or
otherwise, let ns inquire if we cannot
promote better things within ourselves.

"As sur« as we live. Pennnylvanla

will do her duty, and through the Re-
publican party."

Poverty Not a Bar to Progress.

"Such men as Mr. Plummer. em

bodying all the sterling qualities char-
acteristic of the truest Americans af-
ford th. \ ry best examples to the
sons of the wage workers." says the
editor of the I-ahor World of Pitts-
burg "Depend upon it they prove that
poverty Is not a barrier to success when
determination and honesty of purpose
ar* employe* Thus It Is that these
examples should b" encouraged by

those who l>« nefit most by them, that
la, the working men themselves.

"Let the honorable and progressive
course of the quondam news boy be
continued His past gives assuranc«
for the ftitu/e. He comes from the
ranks and U one of the people."

The Wall Street War.

Jobson You bought the stock on

four broker's advice, didn't you? Dob-
aon Yes; he gave me four excellent
reasons why It should go up. Jobson
What has he to say now? Dobson He
has given uie four equally good reasons
why It went down.

Talking Itoek.

Australia has a postofflce named
Talking Ho k. The origin of the name
13 thus stated: Some one discovered in
the vicinity a large stone upon which

bud been painted the words, "Turn me
over." It required considerable strength

to accompli di this, and when it was
done the < jmmand, "Now turn me
back and me fool some one else,"

was found alnted on tlie understate of

stunt-

TillilTK Ml IJI AR'I'KR
Lincolnites and Democrats Will Be

to
Treated Alike.

ATTACK POLITICAL GUERILLAS

Candidate For State Treasurer Plum-

mer Given a Splendid Reception By

the Clubmen.

[Special Correspondence.]
Philadelphia, Sept. 2G.

The Republican campaign is now
under way In earnest. The aggressive
young Republicans of the State League

of Clubs fired tho first gun at their
big convention in Easton. and since
then there has been a booming of

heavy artillery all along the line.

From every county comes reports

that the Republican skirmishers are
out, that the lines are extended in
every direction and that the enemy is

to be pressed to speedy conclusions at
every point.

"There will be no quarter asked or
given," said Field Marshal Wesley R.

Andrews at the Republican state com-
mittee headquarters. "The Republican
colors are to be borne Into the thick

of the fight, and all enemies of Re-
publicanism, whether they appear in

the uniform of Democrats, Lincolnites

or guerillas or insurgents of any kind
or character, may expect to be treated
alike and put to ignominious rout In

the cause of good government and the

maintenance of the principles and pol-

icies of the party which has made this

the most prosperous and happy coun-
try In the world.

"Every Republican of Pennsylvania

who realizes the significance of the
present contest and the far-reaching

effect of the result of tho November

election upon the future of the party

will be found fighting for the entire
Republican ticket."

Chairman Andrews has been over-
run with callers from every county

of the state during the last week, and
is delighted with the situation and

the outlook for a sweeping Republican
majority.

Plummer Given An Ovation.
J. Lee Plummer, the Republican

nominee for state treasurer, was given

a great ovation by the Republican

clubmen nt Easton. He made a splen-

did speech. In which, among other
things, he said:

"it is our proud boast today that the
treasury of the commonwealth has
never lost a dollar through the default
of a state treasurer.

"When the Republican party ranie

into power in Pennsylvania, real es-
tate, trades and occupations, horses
and cattle, household furniture and
watches were all taxed for state pur-

poses. Just as soon as the war was
over the people were relieved of these
taxes, so that now the only individual
who pays a state tax is the one who
has money at interest, and three-

fourths of this tax. amounting in 1904

to $2,900,574. is returned to the coun-
ties in relief of local taxation. No
man's home in Pennsylvania is taxed

to support th*» state government.
"The policy of relieving local taxa-

tion Is carried out in respect to the
hotel licenses; four-fifths of the money

received from this source is returned
to the cities, boroughs and townships
in which the hotels paying the licenses
are located. More than $3,000,00<» is re-

turned to the municipalities each year
from this source.

Liberal Support of Schools.
"The appropriation to the public

schools is also made to relieve the
people in their local taxes. In 1904 the
princely sum of $';,25<>.1(!7 was paid

to the counties for this purpose
"During the 45 years odd adminis-

trations of the government of Penn-
sylvania by the Republican party tax-
ation of real estate, etc., for state pur-
poses has been abolished, a debt of
$40,000,000 has been paid, a surplus
of several millions of dollars accumu-
lated in the treasury and over $214,-
451,000 returned to the counties in re-
lief of loeal taxation.

"Gentlemen, this is a record to bo
proud of, and I challenge any state
in the United States or any country In
the world to equal it.

"In nothing is the policy of the Re-
publican party in this state to be more
commended than in its appropriations
for charitable and educational pur-
poses."

Pennsylvania's Shame.
J. Hampton M<x>re, the progressive

younß Republican president of the Na-
tional League of Clubs, in his speech
at the Easton convention stirred the
delegates to a high pitch of enthusi-
asm, when ho said:

"It is a shame and a disgrace to-
day that Pennsylvanians that are sec-
ond to none in patriotism, morals and
good citizenship, are subjected to in-
vidious comment whenever they come
in contact with the citizens of other
states. This is due to the persistent
and malignant circulation of slander-
ous untruths relating to the adminis-
tration of public affairs, which slan-
ders are the result solely of motives
of disappointed ambition and revenge.

"The Republican candidate for state

treasurer, a man of unquestioned re-

spectability, whose home life is in-
dorsed by his neighbors, has been the
butt of misrepresentation and ridicule
from the day of his nomination. Every
other candidate has been subjected to
the same kind of unfair criticism. And
by whom?

"Mere factionists coalescing with
Democrats who have offered nothing
for a change of Republican faith ex-

cept a nominee for state treasurer
whose public life has been as varied as
the hues of a chameleon.
Berry "a Human Talking Machlria."
"For a stalwart Republican devoted

to all the principles of freedom, pro-

tection and prosperity for which Lin-
coln, Grant, McKlniey and Roosevelt
have stood, they have offered an enig-
ma, a human talking machine, who has
never been for anything that has been
successful, but who has devoted what
talent he may possess to advocating

destructive heresies iiße free trade,
free silver end single tax?an anomalv
in that besides being a Democrat he ia
a Prohibitionist.

"Such is the product of the work of
defamation wrought I>y tl." di gruntlcd
factionists who have profaned the name
of Lincoln that they might the more
successfully deceive the Republican

voters of the state. Factionists who in
1882 and in 1890 adopted similar tac-
tics, which resulted In the defeat of the
Republican candidate for governor and
in the election of Grover Cleveland, the
apostle of free trade, Idle mills and
?oup houses."

.till(IfKUH>.

"Why do so many actors insist on

playing ShnkespeareV"

"I suspect," answered Mr. Storming

ton Parties, "that it's because tliey
can take all the credit if they succeed
and blame the public's lack of literary
taste If thev f.iil

" Washington Star.

CRAND JURY RE-
TURNS TRUE BILL

[Continued from First Page. ]

also called to the negligence or the
refusal of the township supervisors to

keep the roads under their supervision
in pood repair. Such negligence or

refusal is a misdemeanor ;<tml while li

is a convenience for supeivisors to ap-

portion tlie roads 111 the several parts
of the township to the supervisor most
convenient thereto, yet the negligence

or refusal of one supervisor to keep
the roads 111 good repair does not ex-

cuse tin others and each is made li-
a! le to conviction as a misdemeanor
for su( li negligence or refusal. It is

the duty of tho township supervisors

to remove and take away the loose
stoui's from traveled roads or high-
ways in such townships at least once
each month during the months of May,
Juuc, August ami October, in each
year, and negligence or Tefusal to do
so makes them liable to pay a fiue or
penalty not exceeding ten dollars for

each otlense on their part.

While the latter offense is not the
subject of inquiry of the Grt»ud Jury,
yet the Court deemed it advisable to

call it to their attention as a means
of disseminating information relating

to the same in the several communities
of the county. The traveling public
of the several townships, he said,
should insist upon this provision of
the legislature being carried out.

The Associate Judges announced
that Court during the week will con-
vene each day at 9 a. m.and at 2 p.

in., which will enable the Grand Jury
to ptesent their returns twice daily.
In the interim the court room will bo

in charge of the tip staffs, who will
look after the witnesses and see that
they appear before the Grand Jury as

needed. Stes' case, which was acted
upon first, was the only one returned

yesterday afternoon.

How's This
WeotTer Oue Hundred Dollars Howard fo

any ca->e of Catarrh that can not be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure.

We the undersigned, have known K. J.
Cheney f'«r Itie last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transac-
tors and financially able to carry out any

obligations made by their firm.

West & Tllt'AX. Wholesale Drunctsts.Toledo
U. Walimno, Kinnan & Makvin. Wholesale

Druggists. Toledo. Ohio.
IIall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,

acting directly upon the Wood and inuccus

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

ree. l'rlce Tie. per bottle Sold by all drug

gists.
Hall's K i mil are the bent

BATTERO GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Guiltv of voluntary manslaughter as
indicted,was the verdiat of the twelve

men selected in the Northumberland
county court to sit in judgment in the
Batteio muider case.

The verdict was the result of alnost
live hours of dcliteiation on the evi-
dence suhmitti d during the trial.

Judge Auteu tiuished his charge,
which was fair and impartial to both
the Commonwealth aud the prisoner

at the bar, at live o'clock Tuesday
evening, after which| the jury retired

to agree upon a verdict. J
Court being in session at night, to

I.ear the Wanzie trial, the jurors were
instructed that in case they reached

an agreement before adjournment,they

could return the same at once. At a

quarter to ten o'clock, Tipstave Hoey
notified tha Court that a verdict had

been reached and he was instructed to
bring in the jury.

As the twelve men filed into the
court room by the rear door there

came a hushed sileuce over the crowd
of spectators which had greatly di-

minished and the prifouer became the
target for all eyes.

The usu:»l formal dialogue quickly
passed and the verdict WHS announced
by the foituian. Hattero was unmov-
ed and did not seem to realize the
meaning rf the finding.

Counsel for the convicted man im-
mediately made amotion for the stay

of judgment and time to file reasons
for a new trial,which was allowed by
the Court, j

LIGHT HEARTED
ROBBER SENTENCED

Edward Hayes, whose burglarious
exploi.ts have given him so much ccn-
spicuity during the past month, was
called before Judge Auteu at Sunbury,

yesterday afternoon, and plead guilty

to robbing the Liedy in Milton.^
Hayes, made quite a speech in his

own behalf and had the audacity to

tell the Judge that he was honest and

but a victim of circumstances. He

asked the judge to be "light with

him" and ho was sentenced to pay a

fine of ten dollars, costs of prosecution

and.serve two years in the county jail

at hard labor.

When his term expires there will
likely be more coming to Edward. On
the way to the jail Hayes appeared to
be satisfied with the verdict and laugh

ed and joked all the way from the
court home to prison.

Entertained by Miss Kimerer.
Miss Jessie Kimerer entertained a

number of friends at her home on
West Market street Friday evening.
Those present were: Miss Emily Voiis,

of Pottsgrove; Misses Edith Kramer,

Hertha Kase, Elizabeth and Verna
Heed and May Hooks; Messrs. Will
McCoy, William Watkins, Kobert and

Randall Jacobs, Charles Hart and

Charles Woods.

(joo-(ioo Eyes Defined.
HOUST<)N,TexRB,Sept., 27.?Judge

John (j Killu ks, of the Corporation

Court, has rendered an opinion in

which the term "goo-goo eyes," as
u-ied in the famous nnti flirting ordin-

ance of Houston, is construed. The
opinion came as an accompaniment to

the conviction of John Mi Caul,charg-

ed with the otfeme It follows:
"My the term ' goo-goo eyes' is meant

any contortion, unusual movement or

anv fixed,unusual attitude of the eyes,

providing the snicl contortion,unusual
movement or unusual fixed attitude is

marie with the intent of attracting,

alluring or conjuring the attention of

any woman or female, as tlie said or-

dinance recites.

MINOR MATTERS
OF INTEREST

The traction engine bought by

Council as a sort of a venture a f»w
years ago has proven a most valuable
appurtenance of the Borough. It ha*
served its owners in various capacities j
and has heeu much sought for by out-

siders Yesterday it was taken up to
Bloomsbnrg where it will assist in

paving one of the strcitsof that town.
The early history of the traction en-

gine is not clear. It already had a

career when it fell into the hands of
Daniel M. Carry aud Edward W. Pet-
ers, who sold it to the Borough at a

bargain. It was a most important
factor during the recent improvements
made in the borough and was ustul to
pomp water oat of the sewer trench
and to operate the centrifugal pump
in removiug the mud from lii.« wells
at the water works; it was used for
crushing stone and for dragging the
heavy road plow in breaking up iho

street where excavation was necessary
for paving. During the summer past

it was cn duty at DeWitt's Park wiie:e
it served as a motor for the mnrry-go-
rouud,proving quite as much of a suc-

cess iu chasing the hobby horses around
and keeping up music on the hand
organ as it was in pumping water or
dragging the road plow.

Compared to an automobile the trac-
tion engine in point of spaed is not a

record breaker. It had all day before
it however, yesterday audit got to

Bloomsbarg before night. It is leased
by George W. Kieter of that place,
who will employ it in breaking stone.

Frank Magill, teacher in the Com-

mercial Department of the Danville
High School, who was off duty last
week owing to illness, has resumed
charge of his school this week. Gar
public schools are moving along swim
mingly aud under the capable teach-
ing of Mr. Magill the Commercial De-
partment is by no means behind tho
others.

As the cool evenings of autumn ap-

proach the rivei bridge is less popular
as a place of promenade. Ic will ho
only a short time until tho bridge will
be avoided except by thoFC who are
obliged to cross.

Gne hears nothing more about the
proposition to pave East Markt t street

this tall. It is not improbable that
further agitation of the matter will

he postponed until next spring.

New Jersey (jrape Juice Sent to

Uurope.

Mr. Spec r, of New Jersey, lias JI

reput?tion extending over the world
as being a reliable producer of Oportn

(irape Juice and Fort Wine. Thev arn

ordered hv families in Dresden, Lend-
on and I'aris for their superior vnt-

oes.

OLD HOME WEEK AT HARRISBURG

Excursion Tickets at Siugle Fare for the
Round Trip via Pennsylvania Railroad.
On account of Uld Homo Week, at

Harrisburg, Octob r 1 lo 7. the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will* fell

excursion tickets to at rate

of single fare for tiie round trip (mini-

mum rate 25 cents) from the following
points on dates specified: -

Oil October 1, 2, and 3, tickets,goori

for return passage within five davs,
including date of sale, will he soli
from Paoli, Nesccpeck, Williamsport.
Altoona, Frederick, Baltimore,and in-

termediate stations.
On October 3, tickets, good for re-

turn passage on that date only, wi!l

be sold from stations between Phila-

delphia and Rerwyn, inclusive, aud
from stations between Wilkes-Barre
and Wapwallopen, inclusive.

On October 4, 5 and 7, tickets, good

for return passage only on date of is-
sue, will be sold from Wilkes-Parre,
Williamsport, Altoona, Philadelphia,

Frederick, Baltimore, and intermedi-
ate stationa.

For specific rates aud further infor-
mation, consult nearest ticket agent.

REDUCED RATES TO SORANTON.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account fire-
men's Parade Day.

On account of Parade Day, Fire-

men's Association. State of Pennsyl-
vania, at Scrantori. Pa., Thursday,
October 5. the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to

Scranton on October 4 and 5, good go-
ing on those dates and good returning

until October inclusive,from Mtincy,
Mifllinburg, Middleburg,George town,

Sliamokin, Tomiiickrn, and med-

iate stations, at rate id' silicic Jnie for

the round trip.

Passed Princeton Exams.
Wortl has been inceived by Mi. and

M:H. J. F. Moore tl at their nor, lid-
win, who was graduated with hr.-t.
honors from the Danville High School
last spring,has successfully passed tho

Princeton examinath ns. Mr. Moore
took the Princeton preliminary ex-
aminations in Wilkes-Barre last spring
passing 10 out of the 13 subjects re-

quired. During tho Ktst part of last
week he was examined in the remain-
ing three subjects at Princeton. This
not only speaks very highly for Ihe
standing of the public schools in this
city, but it is a most credit tide at-

tainment on the part of Mr. Moore.

New Livery Stable.
Joseph H. Patton.who formerly rep-

resented Bloch it Beuzhaeh's Pants
Factory as traveling salesman, has
leased the large barn belonging to the

Montour House,and will open n board-
ing and livery stable theie on the Iss

of October.
Tho barn is being complete IT r> n-

ovated, stnong the repairs being am

entire new roof.
Mr. Patton is now occupied in pur-

chasing horses and carriages will*
which to stock his stable.

THE GREAT ICE AGE.

How ll*PUNNIIIK I.eft It* Heeord la
Gruvel* iiu«l Itoi-kN.

Some I'M)'K) or more years ago the

conditions which had brought about
the great ice age wiiere beginning to
change. The elevated land began to
fink, and a higher temperature slowly

followed. Tin' long winter was gradu-
ally drawing to a close, and the great

springtime of the world was beginning

to hasten its intlueuce upon an ice cov-
ered laud. Tons, rather mountains, of
lee began to melt, and the water filled

the river valleys to overflowing. Grav-
el, sawl and mud were borne along by

these racing waters and deposited
wherever the conditions were favora
ble. lee rafts covered the surface of
tlic flood, bearing rocks and bowlders
from more northern lands.

All rivers which had glacial sources
were greatly Influenced by the final

melting. As the southern part of the

ice sheet rested over northern Penn-
sylvania, the Delaware and the Sus-

quehanna were typical rivers of the
age. The rocks and gravels which line
their banks show how well they have
kept the record. In the Delaware val-
ley brick clay and gravel are laid out
In beautiful terraces, especially at
Stroudsburg and the Water Gap. Here
the waters : oxe some L'<x» feet, and an
artificial dam is supposed to have

formed the river Into a broad lake.

The Indians, it is said, have a curious
legend :il>? >nt this flood. They tell us
that the "Minsies" were the first race
which dwelt here, and the region round-

about they call "Mlnlsluk," meaning

that the "waters are gone"?a vague

remembrance perhaps of the postgla-
cial floods.

THE GIFT OF GAB.

Why Strphriiicicu Tlitcnghl There

WICM No L'ccuer Kunnl to It.

When George Stephenson was visit-
ing the seat of Sir Robert Peel at

Iiruyton on one occasion, says the writ-

rr of "Famous British Engineers,"
there happened to be present Dr. Buck-
land, the scientist, and Sir William
Follett, the famous advocate.

Stephenson discussed with Dr. Buck-
land one of his favorite theories as to

the formation of coal und, tht/jgh un-
doubtedly In the right, was ultimately

vanquished by the arguments and or-

ntor.v of the doctor, who was a better

master of tongue fence than himself.

Next morning while pondering over his

defeat in the solitude of the garden he

was accosted by Sir William Follett
and confided to that gentleman the sto-
ry of his failure.

Sir William, acquainted with the de-
tails of the matter In dispute, agreed to
take up the case and soon afterward

attacked Dr. Rucklund on the subject

A long discussion ensued, in which the

man of law completely silenced the

man of science, who was nt last com-
pelled t > own himself vanquished. Sir

Robert Peel, highly amused at this
example of "tit l'oc tat," then turned
to the Inventor and Inquired, with a
lnugh:

"And what do you say on this mat-

ter. Mr. Stephenson?"
"Why," he replied, "I will only say

this? that of all the powers above and

under the earth there seems to me no
power equal to the gift of the gab."

The Crltle nntl ttie I.Hilj'.

Talleyrand, the uoted Frenchman,
posse ssed wit of so high an order that
it Las stood well the test of time, and
bis jokes are still good. The author
of "Juniper Hall" gives two of bis say-
ings to Mine, tie Stael.

lie was a great admirer of Mme. Re-
camier and Mine, de Stael, the one for
her beauty, the other for her wit.
Mine, tie Stael asked him one day if he
found himself with both of them In the
sea on a plank, aud could only save
one, whit bit would be, to which he
replied.

"Ah! Mme. de Stael knows so many
things, doubtless she knows how to
swim."

When "Delphine" appealed, it was

said that Mme. de Stael bad described
herself as Delphine and that Talley-

rand was the original of Mme. de \er-

non.
Meeting the authoress soon after-

ward, Talleyrand remarked in his
?nicst gentle tone of voice:

"1 hear that both you and I appear

in your new book, but disguised as

| ?vomen."
__

For Many Years, 101 Fifth Ate N.Y.
Has been well and favorably known as it
place where honest and conscientious
unci medical advice, eorre< I and scientific
treatment, anil speedy and |,eriuauent
cures were assured.

Out of I his door have walked lliousandf,
in the full enjoyment of health anil
strength, who had been given up as incur-

j able bv their family physician.
This fact lias made the name and fame of

Is. F. I. $ J. I. Gieene
Known iiiicl ackiioM letlgetl through-
out |lie entire couiitry h> motet mic-

cesNful |»liy ftletaiiM In tlie c-cirr of
clironlc anil llrrvoiiadlnclines.

The doctors are proprietors of the well-
known medicine, l»r. (ireene's Nervura
Itlood and Nerve Remedy. Thin famous
Cure is compounded and prepared under
liieir own personal supervision and is
guaranteed to he l'nllyup the standard as
regards strength, efficiency and excellence

The public Health Lectures willbe re-
sumed in the fall.

1 crs F. A. & J. A Greene can he consult-
ed personally or by letter, without charge.

H inn
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 NEEDED
Annually.to fill the new positions created
hv Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
\Ve want YoU.N'i MEN and LA HIES of
good habits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
< ND R R ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators j
and Station Agtnts In America. Our six !
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph '
schools in the World. Establish! d 'JOyears j

I anil ei clorseii by all leading llailwty011- j
! rials.

We execute a f-'-'m llond to every student |
to furnish him or her a position paying i
from sl<> to SNH) a month in Stale s east of
the Kocky Mountains, or frotu $75 to #lt"J
a month in States west of the Kockies,

i immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any time. Don-

cations. Fur full particulars regarding ;
any of our Schools write direct to our exe- j
cutive office at t incinnati, O. Catalogue j
tree.

The Worse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Ilutlalo, N. V. j
Atlanta tia, I.aCrosse, Wis.
1 exurkana. Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

GOLDFISH IN JAPAN.

The Demand For Them Appears to

He A lmo*l Without limit.

Although tho goldfish occurs in a
wild state In Japan, It Is probable that
China some 400 years ago furnished
tho stock from which the wonderful
varieties of Japanese goldfish have
been bred. It is reported that In feudal
days, even when famine was abroad In
the land and many people were starv-1
Ing, the trade in goldfish was flourish-
ing.

The demand at present appears to he
without limit, and the output shows a

substantial Increase each year. Many
thousand people make a livingby grow-
ing goldfish for market, and hundreds
of peddlers carry the fish through the
streets and alotig the country roads In
wooden tubs suspended from a shoul-
der bar.

Tho leading goldfish center Is Ivorl-
yama, near the ancient capital of Nara.
Here are :TSO independent breeding es-

tablishments, whose yearly product
runs far into the millions. Gne farm
which I visited was started 140 years
tigo. At first It was conducted merely

for tho pleasure of the owner, but It
eventually became a commercial enter-
jirise and Is now very profitable.?Na-
tlonal-Geographle Magazine.

Dr. Temple"* Candor.

The brusqueness and candor of Dr.
Temple manifested Itself no matter
where he might be or In whose com-
pany.

Gn one occasion he was dining, to-
gether with a colonial prelate, with

Queen Victoria. Said her majesty to
the latter:

"You preached before me Just twen-
ty years ago In St. George's chapel."
"I am not likely to forget that honor,

madam?the greatest of my life," he
replied.

Whereupon the eminent ecclesiastic
Improved the occasion by laying down
his knife and fork and exclaiming la
amazed admiration: "What a memory!

What a memory, madam!"
But this was too much for Dr. Tem-

ple, who croaked out:
"I told the queen of that sermon my-

self a few minutes ago, and you heard
me tell her majesty!"

SlinkeKpeare and Hiawatha.
A schoolboy has written an essay on

"Tho Merchant of Venice," full of orig-

inal matter. This is his view of Por-
tla: "Portia was a kind and true heart-
ed young lady. She was very good

natured, especially to some of her gen-
tleman friends when those young men
was going to choose their coffins." But
the gem of the article relates to Shake-
speare himself. "The story was written
by Shakespeare, who married Hiawa-
tha. He was born in Venice, where he
and the merchant shot arrows of tho

same fly when boys. It was here that
| he learned to season mercy with Jus-
I tice." Anne Hathaway turned Into
Hiawatha Is a really interesting case

J >f derangement.?London Chroniclo.

itnl)iol> Wa* Offended.

A Michigan congressman tells this

i story:

"A certain citizen of my district was
called upon to defend a man who had

: soundlv whipped a worthless indlvidu-

I al. lie had been indicted for assault

1 and battery, 'contrary to the peace and
dignity of the people of Michigan.' The
lawyer contended that the prosecution
could not hope to convict unless the

entire allegation was proved. 'We ad-

mit the assault and battery,' he said,

| 'but we deny that it was contrary to
the peace and dignity of the people of

Michigan.'

"The Jury so held, and tire fellow was
acquitted." ?Philadelphia Ledger.

The FCBDI of Aaaea.

' The festum aslnorum, or feast of

asses, was formerly held Jan. 14 to

commemorate the flight into Egypt.

There are still extant several rituals

of this festival. One, of Beauvals, lu

France, orders the priest to bray three
times in a similar manner. An nss,
decorated with costly coverings, was
led to the altar in a procession and with
hymns of rejoicing.

FlicartiiK It Ont.

Miss Stocksonbons I thought I saw
the baron come in. Where Is he? Mr.
Stocksonbons He has Just had an in-
terview with uie, and at present he Is

j In the library to figure out whether he
j loves you or not.?Life.

The flonit llii112 1<llllpr (Ironnd.

ITJO most healthy ground on which j
to build n residence Is one composed
of clean gravel free from clay and
effete organic matter and having a
porous substratum. The advantages j
of such a soil are free ventilation and
drainage and a low level of ground j
water, all essential qualities for a dry '
and salubrious situation. A soil com- j
posed of permeable sandstone and i
chalk formation is also good. Itocky

and stony situations are usually

boaltliy. Randy soils may be consider-
ed salubrious provided they are clear
end pure and not water bound by aa
Impermeable foundation. Clay and al-
luvial soils nre generally unhealthy.

neltuvior.
You cannot rightly train one to an

air and manner except by making him
the kind of man of whom that air is
the natural expression. Nature for-
ever puts a premium on reality. What
Is dono for effect is seen to bo done
for effect; whatjs done for love Is felt
to be (lone for love. A man Inspires

affection and honor because he was

not lying In wait for'those. The things

of a man for which we visit him were
done In the dark and the cold.?From

Emerson's Essay on "Behavior."

"(JOIIIK,"Ijist nnd Went.

"I tell you what," wild tJotham, en-

tertalnlng 1 is western cousin, "every-
thing's so high here It's almost impos-

sible to kee t> a house going."
"Well," repli <1 the Kansan, "the

winds are so hi 1 1 out our way it's al-
most impossible t<> ke"p a hjuse from
going."?l 'hi ladeli ;liia I'rcss

Tin- Siolil*- of th«* Spli ln *.

The <.Mi t pii-i*' of wrought iron In

existence* is I'eliuo d to be a roughly

fashion-1 pickle blade found by I'.el-

zoni in Ka. k..near Tliebe3. It was

imbedded in U > "mortar under the base

of a sphin~ i <\ on that account is

known >\u25a0 ? me "fickle of the sphinx.
It Is now in the I'.i.i.sh museum and
Is believed to be nearly 4.(100 yearn oid.

A The dose is one, just one pill
A \ 7iLAJj y y C at bedtime. Sugar-coated,

l\VCI fc> r 111 b ?n.l,. certain. They cure
constipation. lowoi^icm*.

Wan( your moustache orheard BUCKINGHAM'S DYEa beautiful brown or rich black? Use 1:m CTS UK DEUtiOUJTD OR R. V HALLft00., HAUULA. W. tt.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £ f%J/ I
Seven MiUion boxes sold in past 12 months. This signature, *k>x - 25c, J

The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so decep-
~t 111 II I'JJLJIjVX tive. Many sudden

ivl fclJfcE deaths are caused by
it heart disease,

ArT/r P neum onia. heart
l|i(K» ' ure or a p°p' ex y
-

iMISV.i lowed to advance the
«=\u25a0 U iJI kidney-poisoned

' blood will attack the
vital organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's i
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver ana
bladder remedy.

It corrects inabilityto hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes tha<
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may 112 V 7"*

have a sample bottle of -:rSu
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Home of Swamp-Hoot,
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer 8c Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swanp-Root, Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root, and the ;uldres

Binghamton. N.Y .. on every bottles.

Weak
Hearts
Are due to indigcitton. Nli.ety-rire of every
one hundred people wiio nave troublo
can remember when It w»3 simple ii.riifjes-

tion. It is a scientific fact that all ca&es of
heart disease, not organic, are net only
traceable to. but are the direct result ol indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
wnich fails of perfect digestion feiments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of tine that
delicate but vital organ becomes c .-.ased.

Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevad*. 0.. »ay« i hid stomach
rouble aid was In a bad state a« I hud hsart trouble
vtth it. I took Kodo! Dyjpepsia Cure for about four
months and It cured me.

Kodcl Digests What You
and relieves the stomach of ail nervous

strain and heart of ali pressure.
Bottlesoni> i 1.00 S «? lu.idl: r :nr.«s

«tzo. wMcb \u25a0.-.lsm bOc.
Psaparart by fe. G. Oswn r *OQ..

For sale by Panles & Co.

REMEDY ggJARt
'ssvmro

give RErv Co^sH^J
Satisfaction. Jm

Ely's rr. am
I Ulvcs Relief at Once |||»y PPWCD
lltclenses. soothe« andfiM T \u25a0 bf LH
' heals the diseased inenibvane. It <? res t'»
i tarrh and drives away a Cold in the Head
jquickly. It is absorbed. Heals and Protect
tlie Membrane. Restores the Senses of Tust

I and Smell. Full size 50e.. at Driißjsists it hy
until; 'l rial Hize 10c. by mail F.I.Y ISUOTH
Kits, st> Warren Sireet New York.

| INISTKA TOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Levi J. Gibson, late of the
Township of Limestone, in the
county of Montour ami State of

Pennsylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters

ot administration ou the above estate

i have been granted to the undersigned.

] All persons indebted to I he said estate

are required to make payment, and

| those having claims or demands against

i the said estate will make known the

same without delay to

ED. W. GIBSON.
Administrator of Levi .1 Gibsou
deceased.

P. O. address WAshingtonville, Pa.

EDWARD SAYRE GEAR HART.
Compel.

Pennsylvania's New
$5,000,000 Capitol

IN FOUR COLORS

Beautiful Lithograph Hounted and Suitable for Faming Worth sl.

Sent Anywhere With One Month's Trial Subscription
to the Harrisburg Telegraph FREtf.

Send us 25 cents in silver, stamps, check or money order to pay for a

month's subscription and the Picture will l»e mailed to you at once.

rtxL M Hipis iii Cenlral HT~
Telegraphic PeilDSylVHlllS IS NEWS Re P OT,erB

Despatches What I lappens Elsewhere is Incident. Everywhere
Butii Complete in the Telegraph.

That's why The Daily Telegraph is read in more homes in Central Penn-
sylvania than any other paper. Try it for a month and get the Picture.

You'll get a Capitol Picture and a Capital Newspaper. Special rates to Clubs

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. Harrisburg, Pa.

THE SMART SET
A MAGAZINE OF CLEVERNESS.

Magazines should have a well-defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recrea

lion are the motives of THE SMART SET, the

M 0 T SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its NOVELS (a complete one in each number )are by th»

most brilliant authors ofboth hemispheres.
Its SHORT STORIES are matchless?clean and full of hu-

man interest
Its POETRY covering ilie entire field of verse?pathos,

love, humor, tenderness ?is by the most popular poets, men
and women, of the day.

Its JOKES, WITTICISMS, SKFTCIIES, etc , are admittedly the
most mirth-provoking.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are WASTED on cheap illustrations, editor

vaoorings or wearying essays and idle discussions.
EVERY page will INTEREST, HARM and REFRESH you.
Subscribe now- $2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P.

O. or Express order, or registered letter to IHE SMART
SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, (New York.

N. B.?Sample copies sent free on application.

Garfield Literary Society.
'I hi Garfield Literary Society, of

tl. Danville High School,reorganized
I'V lay and the following officers
weie elected: President, Will Mc-
C< . vice-president, George Jacobs;
ser- ? 11ry, Longer; assiitant sec-
ret ry. Miss Manger; chorister. Miss
\ tiun ; assistant chorister, Miss Jen-
ki'i-; treasurer, Mr. Orth -.marshal.Mr.
Pi tie ; assistant marshal, Mr. Swank ;

n i iter, Mr. Sherwood ; attorney, Mr.
Davis.

Executor's Notice.
Es ito of Mary Lock hoof late of tha

Township of Deiry, in the County
of Mcntour and State of Pennsyl-
vania, deceased.

!?ot ice 13 hereby given that letters
ti" t mentary on the ahove estate have
l« * i K'anted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said estate are
required to make pavmeut, and those
having claims or demands against the
"\u25a0aid es'ate.will make known the same,
wit hout delay, to

WILLIAM HOUSER,
I'M cutor of Mary Lockhoof, deceased.
P. (). Address, GI2 Bioom street,

Danville, Pa.

Edward Havre Gearhart, Counsel.

m AND GASOLINE EIU
2 TO 15 HORSE POWER

Strictly High Class !

Fnllv Guaranteed

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE

fsian ms [in to,
WILL IAMSPORT. PA.

I _

Easy and Quick!
£oap=Alaking

Vii:1

BANNER LYE
To inrilcc tie vcr best soap, simply

dis olvc a can of j :uur lye in cold
v.. . r.K l 3 '< lbs. i i grease, pour the

i ? water in ti:c grt .c. Stir and put
I 3. i ic 1 > bCu

i .11 I>i'-t-ctlor.n en "very Package

| r l.yc i.» r>t:i erized. The can
1 < pencil and < >«d at will, per-
jr. . 1 tii- t:re oft .ill quantity at a

i 'I <?. It is jitr-t tin article needed in
household. 't will clean paint,
marble and lilc work, soften water,

\u25a0L t sinks, closets and waste pipes.
I W'i o for bookie' "Uses of Banner

\u25a0" -free.

' ?>, ; nut Chcinltel V, «,r!.s. Philadelphia

I Windsor Hotel
Between 12th and 13th Sts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three jninutes walk from the Read

I Terminal. Five minutes walk from
the Penna. R. R. Dej»ot.

i ;0 ?

;

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 00 per day and upwards.

, AMERICAN PLAN
fi.OO per day.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY,
Manager

b ?.

R-IP-A-NS Tabu Is

e Doctors find
A good prescription

For Mankind.
Tiie 5-cent packet is enough for usual

| occasions. The family bottle (60 cents)

| contains a supply for a year. All drug
. ' gists sell them.


